ANTIQUES, COLLECTABLES & HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS

SUNDAY 18th NOVEMBER 2018
OVER WHITACRE VILLAGE HALL
B4114 (Nuneaton – Coleshill Rd)
NORTH WARWICKSHIRE, B46 2NH

SALE STARTS 2pm
VIEWING from 12pm
Commission bids accepted by:
email (info@auction-plus.com) until noon Saturday 17th November or
in the room on the day up to 1.00 pm
Telephone bids (024 7639 4099) must be booked 24 hours in advance
REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE (please bring loose change)
BUYERS PREMIUM 15% (minimum £1 per lot) + VAT
Items must be removed on day by 7pm unless prior arrangement before the sale is made
or storage will be chargeable.
Commission, internet & telephone bidders must pay and collect within seven days
Delivery Available – Please enquire charge before sale starts
(Minimum £80 + VAT)

*****ALL GOODS ARE SOLD AS SEEN*****
CATALOGUE DESCRIPTIONS ARE FOR GUIDANCE ONLY
& NOT GUARANTEED TO BE ACCURATE

**PLEASE NOTE THERE WILL BE NO AUCTION IN DECEMBER **
****** NEXT SALE ******
JANUARY 20th 2019 – 2pm
ANTIQUES, COLLECTABLES & QUALITY HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS –
VIEWING FROM 12 NOON
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H.M. silver trinket box
Set of Whitefriars glass sundae dishes
Piero Della Francesca art por olio
Dyson roll ball vacuum cleaner
Regency open arm chair with padded drop in seat
A quan ty of new and other various garden tools to include Yeoman Lightweight tools
Large quan ty of various loose stamps of the world including boxed commemora ve set of Grenada
stamps, Kings and Queens of England
A quan ty of new and other costume jewellery items
Small bag of costume jewellery
Oil on canvas of a cornﬁeld through a wood by Nigel Hughes
Quan ty of various po ery commemora ve plates, collector's plates and pin dishes to include Royal
Doulton etc
Pair of decora ve framed prints of peonies
Two pairs of ladies shoo ng breeks by Breeks Really Wild leather and Beaver tweed
1970's star shaped electric wall clock
Two small H.M. silver tankards
Contemporary metal framed side table with glass top
Three hand-made 'Piggin' ornaments by David Carbridge together with two others
Brass miners' lamp
Pair of splayed back bedroom chairs with overstuﬀed upholstered seats
Pencil sketch of woodland tled 'Le Gros Chene' The big oak, by Gabriel Fournier
A quan ty of various coins
Painted teak oblong garden table and two benches
An unusual red and gold lamp base
Set of pine cabin steps ﬁ ed with drawers
Hardy jet #6 ﬂy rod together with Hardy Marquis #7 reel pouch
Pair of wood duck shaped book ends, together with a pair of ebony elephants
A Woodbury Classics size M country jacket
An illuminated Christmas light decanter together with a collec on of other cut glass bowls and other
items
A cone Christmas wreath
Pencil sketch of woodland tled 'Le Rochers et Arbres Morts' rocks and dead trees by Gabriel
Fournier
Genuine Louis Vui on hand bag
A round teak garden table and four chairs
Four pairs of ladies evening shoes together with matching bags size 5 to 5.5
A display box of semi-precious stones together with a new fossils kit
One large print of Loch E ve by Sydney R. Percy R.A. 1821 - 1886 well known landscape ar st
Album tled Historic Stamps of America, a limited edi on of U.S. stamps and commemora ve
covers including 200 mint condi on U.S. stamps
A post oﬃce commemora ve stamp ﬁrst day cover album dated 1978 with limited edi on enlarged
sterling silver stamp replicas
A Sco sh Thrie Estates amare a country waistcoat
Feather back teak garden arm chair
Pencil sketch of woodland tled 'L'allee des Chenes' Lane of oaks by Gabriel Fournier
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Various collector's bo les of Cina Rioja
Sandalwood o oman/blanket box
An early autograph book circa 1942 with interes ng entries and sketches
Watercolour of Art Gallery patrons signed Helen Beaumont 1912
Large wood toy box
Four, possibly faux, Louis Vui on bags
Two early framed engravings of Bosworth Hall
Large quan ty of yellow and white metal ﬂatware
Lancome 'Miracle So Magic' part used perfume together with part used Estee Lauder
'Sensuous'perfume
Limited
edi on print 97/220, nudes in Picasso style by Gabriel Fournier
Ornamental model railway engine and coal wagon and a brass ﬁgure of a miner
A quan ty of used, size 5 s le os, to include Stuart Weitzman
Three large ladies’ bags, a new LYDC London, a used Estee Lauder and Malissa J
College of Arms commemora ve collec on tled 'Our Royal Sovereigns' comprising of 69/70 sterling
silver medallions plated in 22ct gold
An old framed map of Leicester
An album of commemora ve stamps of the world commemora ng the Royal Wedding of Prince
Charles and Lady Diana Spencer together with an album of WWF commemora ve stamps
Stunning super king/Emperor solid ash four poster panelled bed, red pa erned pleated canopy, 6'6
square, 7'2 high
Large solid ash o oman with panels to all sides and padded seat top (heat crack under seat to lid)
5'6 x 2'3 x 1'10H
Solid ash knee-hole dressing table with two banks of four drawers and tri-fold mirror and matching
stool. 5'9L, 23"W, base H 30" with mirror 60"
Oil on board of beach scene, lady with balloons by Walter John Beauvais
Various collector's bo les of Sencrio de P. Pecina Rioja
Collec on of various Guide Dogs collectors' plates
Three various gilt framed prints
A photograph album commemora ng the launch of the M.V. Matadi Palm at the Swan Hunter
Haverton Hill Shipyard, 20th July 1970
A bronze elephant ornamental see-saw ﬁgure
Three hun ng prints, one French coursing print, one English print of a successful day’s hunt and one
comic print of a blank day
Two shaped collector's brandy bo les and contents, one duck and one other
Oak cased Westminster chime mantle clock
A handmade Australian Steerhide B.C. hat, size M
Georgian 36-hour oak long case clock with painted dial
Solid ash free standing cheval mirror, 2'3W, 6'H, 14" base width
Pair of solid ash bed side tables with inset glass top and drawers
Three various early music boxes
Genuine Louis Vui on satchel bag
Set of four early farmhouse beech s ck back chairs together with an earlier elm chair
Large quan ty of various quality ladies’ scarves
A Unicef album of commemora ve stamps together with Stanley Gibbons album of commemora ve
ﬁrst day covers commemora ng The Queen's 60th birthday
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A large white metal bowl with worn con nental marks together with a collec on of English silverplated ware and a vanity mirror
Collec on of various duck ornaments
Oil on board, 'Summer Garden' by John Rosser. 1990 priced at £900
Various collector's bo les of Armonja Salant red wine
A selec on of vintage style handbags
Two watercolours, French street scenes signed Herbelot
Modern Phillips ﬂat-screen TV
Large quan ty of various costume jewellery
Three various country pursuits jackets, Ralph Lauren and two Joules
Large brass inlaid wood jewellery chest with padlock clasp and ﬂush brass inset handles
Early hard bound volume, The Intellectual Life, limited edi on on handmade paper, No 202/960.
Dated 1899
Two Oxford Blue leather hats size M
Bag of various watch movements
'Lola' by Marc Jacobs, part used Eau de Toile e perfume, 20ml approx.
Large quan ty of various costume jewellery items
Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea set
Mamod steam model trac on engine
Royal Albert Old Country Roses coﬀee set, vases and other accessories
Royal Albert Old Country Roses dinner service and accessories
Three Stanley Gibbons stamp album collec ons, one Great Britain album collec on and two historic
events commemora ve stamp cover albums
Early farmhouse beech arm chair
A glass domed wood and marble lazy Susan cheese dish
Large oil on canvas by Olivia of heathland in ornate gilt frame, 30" x 24"
Collec on of various silver-plated items
The Tilley Hat, size 7, plus a Kakadu size M hat
Two albums of stamps rela ng to Royalty and one album of Churchill centenary covers together with
a publica on rela ng to stamps 'The Portrait of Royalty'
Various collector's bo les of Alpa premium Rosata Blush wine
Three pencil drawings on paper, ballet dancer signed JLB and a French gendarmerie arres ng a
criminal and a boxing match Valen n signed Albert
A Victorian H.M. silver etched glass claret jug
A large quan ty of small bags, purses and clutch bags
The Danbury Mint commemora ve medallion collec on 'History of the English Speaking People'
comprising of ﬁ y medallions of 22ct gold plated sterling silver
Ralph Lauren 'Polo' Eau de Toile e spray a er shave
Oil on canvas 'Chemin dans le bois la mure e' by Gabriel Fournier
Chrome reindeer eight-armed night light candelabra
Rosewood pocket watch stand
Set of three quality matching cut glass square decanters
Two albums of commemora ve ﬁrst day covers rela ng to The Queen's Silver Jubilee
H. M. silver cigare e case inscribed inside long service to Rootes 1965
A Musto jacket size 38 together with a Kingston XL jacket
Quality pair of binoculars in leather case
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An album of stamps from the Sumner Collec on tled the 1980 Olympics mint sheet stamp
collec on
Wooden magnifying glass and le er opener desk set
Realist pain ng oil on board, portrait, together with two prints
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A large quan ty of costume jewellery
Quality inlaid sa n wood oval occasional table with matching glass-based butler's tray
Various collector's bo les of Athos costemedicea
Two ﬁrst edi on volumes of Harry Po er
Faux Louis Vui on hold-all bag
Faux Louis Vui on suit-case
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A quality used Salvatore Ferragamo leather zipped handbag together with a Firelli bag
Large quan ty of 45 RPM records
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Various collector's bo les of Caleauche reserva Merlot
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Early desk stand and a small brass clock
A collector's 1996 magnum of Domaine Constant, in a commemora ve bo le, painted with wildfowl
Collec on of bar related items, jug, ice bucket, bell etc
The Royal Mail Millennium ﬁrst day commemora ve covers set
Odyssey clarinet
Early card dispenser shoe by Jost and Cie of Paris
Small quan ty of unmarked yellow and white metal jewellery items
Victorian mahogany wri ng slope with side drawer
Marble/polished stone Cleopatra's Needle and a polished stone vase
White po ery elephant shaped stool
Oil on canvas laid on board tled 'Plague de pampillons' by Peter Kuhfeld
A Turkish pipe with red opaque glass bowl
Upside down cow wine bo le holder and two po ery polar bears
Bisley triple hip ﬂask set in leather carry case
Various collector's bo les of Sima Salice Salemeat red wine
Two full 40m rolls of brown, white and black ﬂoral pa ern curtain material
Samsung ﬂat screen tv
A large quan ty of costume jewellery
Various collector's bo les of Rosso Primkivo wine
Genuine Louis Vui on scarf
A glass stamp box with H.M. silver top together with two H.M. silver candle sconces
An inscribed commemora ve H.M. silver tankard
A boxed pair of Britannia silver serving spoons
Seventeen items of white metal ﬂatware marked sterling plus one marked 830, consis ng of forks,
knives etc
H.M. silver pen and ink well
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CONDITIONS OF SALE
FOR FULL TERMS & CONDITIONS PLEASE SEE SALEROOM NOTICE OR WEBSITE
GENERAL
The Auctioneer is entitled to increase bids in increments that he sees fit. This will be dependent upon the amount of interest shown
and/or any reserve price allocated to any particular lot.
Where an item is subject to a vendor’s reserve the Auctioneer has the right to withdraw the item from the sale.
Any breakages MUST be paid for at the auctioneers Valuation.
Please ensure you are bidding on the correct lot. All Bids are legally binding. At the fall of the hammer the goods become the
responsibility of the successful bidder.
All item descriptions are for guidance only and are of our own opinion and cannot be taken as statement of fact. Whilst we do our best
to give a full description it does not by any means act as a guarantee to the above. All lots are ‘SOLD AS SEEN’. It is up to the
prospective buyer or their agent to examine the goods and satisfy themselves as to the age, genuineness, value and condition of
individual items. Where an item has a key or pendulum etc. this is stated in the catalogue. No photographs will be emailed where the
value of the lot is estimated below £50. Photographs cannot be emailed till the Saturday evening prior to sale. Verbal condition reports
can be given but these may miss imperfections or restoration not seen by the naked eye.
ABSENTEE BIDDERS
Bids are accepted by email up to 5pm on the day prior to the sale, by telephone up to 1pm on the day of sale or in the saleroom up to
1.30pm. Bids received after these times cannot be guaranteed to be placed on your behalf. Although we endeavour to contact
successful commission bidders as soon as possible it is advised for bidders to contact the saleroom after the sale to check.
If you wish to book a telephone bid please arrange this at least 1 hour prior to the sale starting. Please ensure your phone line is kept
clear around the given time as we accept no responsibility if we are unable to get through.
Absentee Bidders (phone/email) requiring postage & packing or shipping services will be informed of the charge of this at the earliest
possible time. This service is provided at cost and we use Royal Mail Special Delivery where possible. Larger and overseas items are
dispatched using the most suitable service for needs of size, insurance value and speed. Shipping will only be made to registered
address, if courier is to be arranged BACS payment must have been received 24 hours in advance.
FEES & CHARGES
All lots will be subject to a BUYER’S PREMIUM OF 15% (MINIMUM OF £1 PER LOT) plus VAT on top of the hammer price.
Unless an agreement prior to the sale has been made all items must be paid for and removed from the saleroom by 6pm on the day of
the sale. Any items not paid for or collected will be subject to further charges. All uncollected lots will be removed to storage where
they can be collected by appointment and will incur charges PER LOT plus VAT as follows:TRANSPORT TO STORE – Large items £10 Small items £5
STORAGE per DAY - Large items £5 Small items £3
Successful Commission/Absentee bidders must pay for lots within 48 hours and have 7 days to collect items before storage charges
apply.
No items may be removed until full payment including any charges applicable has been received.
Delivery of large items can be arranged for at a charge of £2 per mile round trip (Minimum £60) plus VAT. Please enquire before
purchase if you may require transport.
PAYMENT
Cash.
No Credit Cards
Debit Cards - CARDS ONLY ACCEPTED USING CHIP & PIN WITH CUSTOMER PRESENT
Cheques accepted on transactions over £20.00 up to a maximum of £5,000 (subject to the limit of a valid Cheque Guarantee Card). All
payments over £5,000 to be made by bank transfer only.
Direct Bank Payments.
THIRD PARTY LIABILITY
The Auctioneers shall not be liable for any loss, damage or injury whatsoever occasioned or sustained by any person during the period
of public viewing at the auction sale, or before during and after the sale itself however the same may arise unless arising from the
negligence of an employee of the Auctioneers.

